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wider variety of courses. More
money was allocated for both
publicity and supplies.

"More money has been
budgeted for poll workers to
make the voting process more
efficient and so attract more
students," Miss Henry also said.

She said additional funds for
election publicity was provided in
the hopes that increased and more
effective publicity will aid efforts
to increase voter turnout. She said
13 per cent of the student body
voted in the past ASUN election.

Own office
A change explained in the

budget is the move of the Center
for Educational Change and Free
University out of the ASUN office
and into an office of their own.

"The Center for Educational
Change, along with Free
University is moving to a separate
room so that it can function as
the center of educational projects
on campus and can bring together
all the various organizations that
deal with educational problems,"
Miss Henry said.

sycic occinrffiCGS oefs cost nmor
eiwe of conference Price increases on vending machine ice cream, soft drinks and

cigarettes are not in violation of the price freeze, according to Gerald
Christoffersen of ARA Services, which handles the university's
vending machines.

Prices on ice cream, soft drinks and cigarettes were raised five
cents effective July 1 .

According to Christoffersen, if 10 per cent of ARA's total trade
area, which includes Nebraska and Iowa, has the higher price, then
the price can be raised.

Increases okay?
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Several hundred dollars were
allocated in the proposed budget
for long distance phone calls
under the heading of office
expenses. Miss Henry said ASUN
was allowed to use the Nebraska
toll-fre- e Wats line, but not the
national Wats line.

Eliminates need

However, Mrs. Ruth
Michalecki, supervisor of the

telephone and radio
communication center, said
ASUN can use the Nebraska and
national Wats line. If ASUN
would submit a list of people
wishing to use the Wats line and
the reasons for using the line, the
calls would be okayed, Mrs.

Michalecki said.

Throughout the past fiscal

year, $10,200 was allocated to
groups outside of ASUN. This
year all money to outside groups
will be allocated at one time. A

permanent budget committee has
been established which has
received preliminary requests for
funding from some student
organizations.

medical students, plus increases in
other professional areas, such as

dentistry and nursing.
The price increase eliminates

the 12 to 16 hour free zone by
making every resident hour a flat
$18.

Ken Swerdlow, assistant
director of housing, said if the
dormitory rates weren't increased,
it would be impossible to
speculate where cuts would be
made "because we had to cut
back so far to get where we are
now."

talent. The role is a stagnant one,
purposely.

No one seriously expects great
singing in musicials in London,
New York or Lincoln, but this
cast deserves some special praise
for knowing their music and
rhythm, singing with spirit and
making considerable inroads on
understandable diction. The same
complement is merited for their
dancing.

For the record, the strongest
voices were Oglesby, Bill Wallis,
Betty Diez and Connie McCord,
but it was the overall balance of
the cast that surprises. Not only
had all mastered their roles, but
even ensembles were sung with
great professionalism.

If there is any star in this
balanced cast, it is the director,
David Bell, who managed to reach
this overall standard of excellence.

The type of student legal
services will be discussed at the
summer ASUN senate meeting
when the senate reviews ASUN's
preliminary budget request.

According to ASUN president
Ann Henry, the senate will decide
if money allocated for a student
lawyer will be spent on law

students, a part-tim- e lawyer, law
clerks or on other alternatives.

The summer meeting will start
at 1 p.m. July 8 in the Union.

The ASUN budget request is

approximately $43,500, an
increase of almost $2,500 over the
past year's budget proposal.

The proposed budget has been
sent to a committee of five
administrators who will review the
budget request and give their
recommendations to Chancellor
James Zumberge.

Zumberge recommends
After reviewing the budget,

Zumberge will make his
recommendations to the Board of

Regents, who will probably act on
the budget request during their
September meeting, according to
Miss Henry.

Salary expenses make up
almost one-fourt- h of the proposed
budget. This includes a full-tim- e

and part-tim- e secretary, executive
salaries and money for a

parliamentarian and
administrative assistant.

The ASUN president receives
$1,100, while the first and second
vice presidents receive $950 a

year. The executives also are paid
$2.25 a hour during the summer
up to a maximum of 20 hours a
week.

Miss Henry states, "If you're in

it for the money, this is not the
job to have." She said that
executives receive Ijetween 25 and
35 cents an hour for their work,

Don't have to work
Executives are paid so they do

not have to work at part-tim- e jobs
to support themselves, Miss Henry
said. Salaries allow executives
more time to work on
ASUN-relate- d projects, she said.

The proposed budget increases
the amount of aid to Free

University and the ASUN
electoral commission.

Miss Henry said Free
University was given more money
to expand courses and offer a

and was often the climax of
individual scenes.

Nancy Meyers' sparce set and
the lighting by Jerry Lewis both
worked well with Bell's
straight-forward- ,

production.
Susan Baer is a riot as an aging,

unsatisfied wife. Her malleable
face and husky voice are treasure
troves of expression. Cindy Wallis
was perfectly cast as a pert,
unwilling bride and her delivery of
a rapid-fir- e patter song was carried
off with amazing finesse.
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A conference on human potentiality awaits increased human
involvement before entering the world of the unknown.

Help is needed in planning the conference, according to Sue Tidball
of the United Ministries of Higher Education (UMHE). The conference
will be sponsored by Union Talks and Topic and UMHE.

Mrs. Tidball said the conference could include topics as diverse as
the potential for non-verb- communication, the development of the
inner self through mediation and UFOs.

"The conference can include just about anything someone wants to
slip in there," she said.

"We spend a lot of time studying outer space," she said. "This would
be the study of inner space, of the human mind, body and spirit."

The conference is scheduled to begin October 9 with Edgar Mitchell,
former astronaut, as the first speaker. Mitchell, according to Mrs.

Tidball, plans to establish a resource center on human potentiality in
California.

She said students now are needed to help identify and develop local
resources, handle publicity and share their psychic experiences.

Mrs. Tidball said the conference might cover a topic a week with one
major speaker during the week and follow-u- p workshops, films and
discussion groups.

Mrs. Tidball has been interested in psychic occurences for three
years and recently spent three months researching the subject, she said.

Students interested in working with the conference should contact
Suzanne Brown in the Union programming office, Union rm. 128.

The University of
Nebraska-Lincol- tuition and

dormitory increase scheduled for
fall will probably take place.

The 60-da- freeze on prices is

supposed to run out before the
increases take place. Ron Foltsof
the Economic Stabilization Office
in Omaha said the freeze would
last no longer than August 12 and

might be shorter.
If the freeze was extended,

UNL would lose more than $1
million in tuition. That includes
$978,428 in tuition increases
from undergraduate, graduate and

The play centers around a

number of married couples who
alternately envy and lament the
bachelorhood of Robert, played
by Randy Ogleby. Oglesby is

constantly center stage with
bright spotlight, but the role is a

thankless one, mainly demanding
an eternal Ipana grin that he

manages well enough. Both he and
his role develop better in the
second half of the play. He does
hae some nice tunes to sing, but
he never gets a good chance to do
much with his considerable acting

Bell lends balanced cast
that integrate smoothly into the
story line. His orchestration is

effective, but rarely flamboyant.
Gary Lamb's musicians did great
work in hitting nice tempos and
sensitive balance throughout the
show.

The biggest credit for the
success of this particular
production goes to the director
and choreographer, David Beli.
This man's bright outlook on life
is obviously contagious with cast
and audience alike. His
choreography is fun and energetic

Director
Review by Larry Lusk

The University of Nebraska
Summer Repertory Theatre
opened its season Friday night
with a production of Stephen
Sondheim's "Company."

Young Sondheim is the hottest
item on Broadway today. No

he has readily proven
his ability in "West Side Story,"
"Follies," "A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to the
Forum," "Company," and the
biggest hit of the season, "A Little
Night Music."

"Company," although a

multi award winning musical, is

not studded with great tunes.
Hardly any of them will strike
you as familiar, yet Sondheim's
immense talent and polish is

clearly evident. He mixes a bag of
waltzes, show tunes, and folk
b,ill.id', with cleverly rhymed texts


